VERSATILE
• 3 modes of white light – spot (160 m beam distance), flood, and spot/flood
• 2 levels of red light (high and low) for preserving night vision

CONVENIENT
• Discrete switching
• “Next push off” switching technology
• Heavy duty clip

ROBUST
• Magnesium body is lightweight with exceptional strength
• Cooling fins provide heat management for the LEDs

DURABLE
• Survives a 3-meter drop

WEATHERPROOF
• Meets IEC 60529 IPX4 standards

ENSHH31L
A slim profile, lightweight durability and versatile lighting modes make the ENSHH31L an ideal choice for the outdoor enthusiast. A high intensity white LED provides 130 lumens in spot mode. Two levels of red light preserve night vision. A flood setting provides diffuse area light. Convenience features include a heavy duty clip and a locking battery compartment. The light stands up to harsh weather; and molded in cooling fins provide thermal management for the LEDs, allowing enhanced brightness and longer runtimes. The light’s many features confirm that it is Engineered for the Extreme™.

Product Detail:
Designation: Energizer
Model: ENSHH31L
Color: Black and Orange
Power Source: Three "AA" Lithium Batteries
ANSI/NEDA: Series 15-LF
Lamp: Two White CREE LEDs, 1 Red LED
Lamp Life (hr): Lifetime
Lamp Output (lumens): 130 lumens - High (Spot) mode
Beam Distance (m): 160 meters - High (Spot) mode
Run Time (h:mm): 6h - Li, 12h - Alkaline
Typical Weight: 174 grams (with lithium batteries)
Dimensions (mm): 155 x 44 x 26

Performance:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Battery Type</th>
<th>Run Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lithium</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaline</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tested according to ANSI/ NEMA FL 1 Standards.

Important Notice
This datasheet contains information specific to products manufactured at the time of its publication.

Contents herein do not constitute a warranty
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